Following research positions are available for a period of up to 2–5 years starting from September 2018, in the project entitled ‘The role of gut microbial dysbiosis on the pathogenesis of chronic pancreatitis and related metabolic abnormalities’ funded by DBT-Welcome Trust India Alliance.

1. Post-doctoral Fellow: One position
   Required qualification: Ph.D. in Microbiology/Molecular Biology/Biotechnology.
   Desirable experience: Bioinformatics and biostatistics.
   Benefits: Contingent to performance, the fellow will be provided opportunity and platform to apply for independent research funding; and mentorship towards career development.

2. Clinical Research Fellow: One position
   Required qualification: M.D. Medicine or Pathology or Microbiology/M.S. Surgery/DNB (Medicine/Surgery/Pathology).
   Desirable experience: Clinical research.
   Benefits: The fellow will get exposure, besides the dedicated research project, to several other concomitant research projects and clinical trials going on in the institute. He/she will also be provided opportunity and platform to apply for independent research funding; and mentorship towards career development.

3. Senior Research Fellow: One position
   Required qualification: M.Sc. in Life Sciences/Biotechnology with minimum experience of three years with research publications.
   Desirable experience: Familiarity with and hands-on experience in basic laboratory techniques.
   Benefits: The fellow will be provided exposure to advanced laboratory techniques; and contingent upon performance, he/she will be encouraged to handle experiments independently. He/she will also be provided mentorship towards career development and will be encouraged to register for Ph.D.

4. Junior Research Fellow: One position
   Required qualification: M.Sc. in Life Sciences/Biotechnology.
   Desirable experience: Familiarity with and hands-on experience in basic laboratory techniques.
   Benefits: The fellow will be provided exposure to advanced laboratory techniques; and contingent upon performance, he/she will be encouraged to handle experiments independently. He/she will also be provided mentorship towards career development and will be encouraged to register for Ph.D.

Stipends will be based on DBT norms.
Interested candidates are requested to submit their CVs to rup_talukdar@yahoo.com.

Dr Rupjyoti Talukdar, Clinical Pancreatologist (Fellowship, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, USA)
Asian Institute of Gastroenterology Hospitals, Gachibowli
Clinician Scientist (India Alliance Fellow)
Head, Pancreas Research Group and Division of Gut Microbiome Research Asian Healthcare Foundation, 6-3-661 Somajiguda, Hyderabad 500 082.

Website: [www.aighospitals.com](http://www.aighospitals.com); e-mail: rupppp@gmail.com.

Asian Healthcare Foundation also invites applications from candidates both at scientist and technician level with hands on experience in stem cell research and tissue culture to take up work in a GMP/GLP laboratory facility and also with modern lab facilities.

Applications may be sent to The Director (Research), Asian Healthcare Foundation, 6-3-661 Somajiguda, Hyderabad 500 082 at the following IDs: aigres.mit@gmail.com; hari.aig.ahf@gmail.com.